June 2016

At the Helm
Jerry Simoneaux, Commodore
email: Commodore@TexasMariners.com

What an incredibly active month May was, as you will see in this
newsletter. Spring Fling was an enormous hit again this year, even in
spite of the high winds and rain on Friday. The biggest reason for our
success is our volunteers. I want to thank those of you who
volunteered to work during what should have been your vacation.
You’ve heard me say many times before, when lot of us help a little bit,
all of us have fun.
I especially want to thank the docker and dinghy dudes/dudettes, and
the Emporium Staff who showed up, picked up the slack and stayed
hours longer than your commitments, sometimes in adverse conditions.
You all deserve our gratitude for giving well beyond your full measure.
I also want to thank the many members of the Port Arthur Yacht Club for their hospitality and the
numerous volunteer hours they gave so that our Spring Fling could be such a success.
Christopher and I would also like to express our gratitude to Tom and Debora Taylor for trusting us
with their beautiful sailboat, Andante. That made our trip one of the most enjoyable and memorable
ever.
Now, on to other news (how do you like that smooth segue?). The Texas Mariners Cruising
Association is once again a member of the Yachting Club of America and included in the Register of
Yachting Clubs of America. If you’ve been following our Facebook Group or Yahoo, you know that
we have members sailing off to distant shores everywhere. So many, in fact, that we are running into
each other out there!
As member of the YCA, you are eligible for reciprocal benefits at other member yacht clubs
throughout the United States. There is only one condition that I ask of you. Please do not abuse
your privilege at local yacht clubs such as Lakewood or Houston Yacht Club. If you enjoy their
facilities and hospitality, as I do, then I encourage you to join them as a member.

Check out the Yachting Club of America’s website at www.ycaol.com. Please email me at
jerry@simoneaux.com for your user ID and password to access the members only area of their site.
To receive your membership card, please email me or request yours at the next general meeting. I
hope to have membership cards from YCA by the time of our next meeting. If you are already out
sailing, please let me know where I can mail your card and we’ll get it to you as quickly as we can.
Until next time, throw off those bowlines…catch the trade winds…. Explore! Dream! Discover!

Jerry Simoneaux,
Commodore

The Corner of Vice
Charles Parette, Vice Commodore
Email: ViceCommodore@TexasMariners

Not only was Spring Fling a blast, but we had two days of great
educational sessions. Not to mention some boaters having the
opportunity to sharpen their boating skills on Friday during high winds
while arriving in Port Arthur.
The June Program features David Foret Jr, with ACTion Group and
Tracy Cheramie, Florida Marine Transporters who will cover great topics
associated with marine transportation. Please note the date change
to June 10.
Charles Parette,
Vice Commodore

The Social Scuttlebutt
Ladye Jane Stone, Rear Commodore
email: RearCommodore@TexasMariners.com
As I look forward to 2016, I want to thank you all for giving me this As I look f

Pier Pressure and I attempted to venture out of the slip in May, but much to
my dismay, I’ve let her sit too long and she now needs some minor (I hope)
maintenance before showing off her new windshield. We hope to get back
out there in June!
May was very busy, with a good attendance at all of our activities! The
Jenko’s Dock party, a Wine Share at the Sea Scout Base in Galveston,
sipping Sangria while soaking our toes in the ‘Bayland’ pool and
celebrating Bron Lee’s birthday (the rain didn’t hinder our party, but it did affect the typically beautiful
Sunset) and Ken & Carol Ekenseair’s full moon ‘Moonshine’ dock party at Portofino was a hoot-nhollerin’ good time! The grand finale was Spring Fling in Port Arthur – Stuart & Gaye Lynn Zarrow
out did themselves with their kick-off party, the Hula dancers were very entertaining and a big thanks
to Lori Friemel, Jacquelin Kaspic and all their volunteers for all their hard work in the Emporium tent.
As with all TMCA events, we had good food and entertainment along with fun vendors – ‘Good job!’ to
all who helped organize. Kevin & Vicki Berkebile once again displayed their inner pirate with the fun
costume contest and Treasure Hunt on Sunday followed by a fierce Opti race between Vicki and me!
The rock-n-rolling start didn’t dampen our spirits and a fun time was had by all!
Our June fun begins with the Hurricane Stay Away Dock Party at Portofino on Friday 3 rd, hosted by
Phil & Rhonda Eckenroth. Come join in the ceremony to keep the storms at bay! While our Cuba
and Down Coast cruises will take away a large number of us, there will still be many here locally that
can coordinate some more fun activities on any of the open dates on the calendar. Please let me
know if you have an idea I can help you set up before I depart on the 21 st.
I am also looking for a volunteer to host our July Dock Party on Friday 1 st or 8th, or Saturday 2nd or 9th.
There are 2 cruises planned for July 4th weekend which will have a dock party at each location and
some will still be in Cuba, but there will be plenty of members here who I am sure will want to gather
for a dock party! So, please contact me if you have an idea. We can’t plan fun without your help! …
and July will be here before you know it!
We have the Cookbooks! They were available at Spring Fling for sale and pickup, for those who prepaid and will also be available at the June meeting. Thanks to Debi Hammond for her help with
publishing and to all who participated in putting this together. We’ve received a lot of positive
feedback and I really think you’ll enjoy reading thru it.

The member roster is updated and we hope to begin implementing the Marina Ambassador Program
with a few meet & greets in the coming months. Dee Latiolais has offered to help me with
coordinating this, so look for correspondence from us soon. We now have a contact at almost every
marina and need just a few more (Lakewood, Legend Point & Marina del Sol).
Please log in to the web site; check the calendar and sign up to ensure you don’t miss any upcoming
fun. If you volunteered to host an event, please enter the information on the TMCA website calendar
or email me your info.
Cheers!
Fun!!

Ladye Jane Stone
Rear Commodore
TMCA Knows Fun!!

The Cruise Corner
Christopher Bown, Cruise Captain
email: Captain@TexasMariners.com

May was one of our best months this year with some really wonderful
cruises. It began with a slight modification of our JazzFest Cruise to
Moody Gardens. Moody Gardens had suffered some weather damage
to its docks and it was decided to anchor out in Offatts Bayou. The
cruise was led by Ed Turner. Nothing can stop real Jazz aficionados
from enjoying a Jazz Fest.

Our second weekend event
was the Sangria and Sunsets
Cruise to Bayland hosted by Debra and Don Fast. 28 boats
made the trip through the rain and fog to Bayland. And as
everyone stood around and in a small inflatable swimming
pool, provided by Ladye Jane Stone, we all sang Happy
Birthday to Bron Lee. This all happened under a tent to keep
the rain off. It was kind of interesting to see the picture of
everyone standing under a tent out of the rain while standing
in a swimming pool full of water. Only at TMCA.

The unofficial kick off to the summer boating season was a cruise to Harborwalk over Memorial Day
Weekend. Bill Berg was the cruise director for this excellent adventure and Roberta Netherly was in
charge of making all the social activities a thing to remember. Roberta reported that they had
excellent weather and that 13 boats showed up to participate in all the fun filled events. Oh, and
everyone had a great time celebrating Rhonda Eckenroth’s 29th birthday.

The Memorial Day weekend was also the time for Spring Fling. Boats began arriving on Tuesday
before the weekend. A few of the boaters were treated to a trip to the Pine Tree Lodge on
Wednesday night. Someone said that the alligator did not taste like chicken but couldn’t quite put
their finger on what it did taste like. Thursday night began with a fantastic welcoming party hosted by
Gaye Lynn and Stuart Zarrow. This party was over the top with most of the group staying way after
the party was supposed to be over. Thursday was also the beginning of the Off Shore Self Timed
Race which was won by Brian Austin. Friday was a gully washer with one boat reporting 50 mph
winds. Somehow Ken Eckenseair, Larry Friemel, Jeff Kaspic and a whole crew of Docker
dudes/dudettes and Dinghy dudes were able to get all the boats in and tied up without any loss of
equipment. They went above and beyond their duties to make this happen. We had three boats that
had to be towed in to the marina. The Friday night festivities began with a Hawaiian Luau by Drums
of the Pacific that had to be moved under the food tent because of the rain. When the rain finally
stopped it was Jerry Diaz and Hanna’s Reef that took the excitement up a level. Saturday began with
a wide range of food trucks coordinated by Jerry Simoneaux and was filled with seminars assembled
by Cookie Johnson, trips to the museum, a flare shoot-off, a poker run facilitated by Charles Parette
and Linda Schoene, a whole slew of vendors that were brought together by Dawn Gibler. We enjoyed
a catfish dinner and to close out the evening we had the band Still Cruzin. Raffle Leader, Debra
Taylor, reported that the Grand Prize Winner of this year’s raffle was Todd Balsey. He took home the
$3,800.00 Achilles dinghy. Sunday began with a spectacular Memorial Day tribute hosted by Kelly
Hutchinson and emceed by Kevin Smith. This event is always an emotional event as everyone stops
to remember that special someone that they have lost. Sunday was complete with a pirate picnic with
a costume contest hosted by Kevin and Vicki Berkebile and the band the Bilge Pumps. They also
created an amazingly fun Pirate Treasure Hunt. During all the storms and craziness, it was Lori
Friemel and Jacque Kaspic that held down the Emporium. Lori and Jacque worked every day all day
to make sure that everyone had the latest event information and that they were able to purchase all
the exciting Spring Fling merchandise. The entire crew of Spring Fling would like to thank all the
volunteers that made Spring Fling possible.
June
Our June activities begin on Saturday, June 11th with the Sailing Angels Summer Sailstice. The
Sailing Angels Foundation is a charitable organization supported by experienced volunteer sailors
based in the Greater Houston area. These volunteers donate their time and resources to serve the
interests of people with special needs. If you would like to participate in this wonderful event, please
contact Dave McCabe directly at: DaveMcCabe@sailingangels.org.
The next weekend is the Down Coast Cruise led by John Allison. The cruise will stop at such exotic
ports as Harborwalk, Bridge Harbor, Matagorda Club, Coast Grande, Army Hole, Rockport, and Port
A. If you are interested in joining this cruise, please sign up on the web site.
Approximately, 129 people have signed up for the TMCA to Cuba Regatta 2016. All the spaces are
filled and this will be a new adventure for TMCA.

Ken Hutchinson is leading the cruise to the Texas Outlaw Challenge at Harborwalk. We will have
more information on this on the website.
Lots of exciting events planned for June.
Take that boat and get out there, go somewhere, and do it on the water.

Christopher Bown
Cruise Captain

Secretary's Report

Kathy Houser, Secretary
email: Secretary@TexasMariners.com

June is here and we have had six months of wonderful TMCA events.
Neil and I just came back from Port Arthur after attending Spring Fling.
If you missed it, I’m sorry for you missed the best event of this year. I
cannot thank all the volunteers enough for what a wonder job they did.
This event takes a year to put together and these people work
endlessly to make one of the best parties ever. Where can you go for
a weekend and hear 5 bands, eat fantastic food, join in on games,
races and enjoy the company of new and old friends. I needed today
to rest after all the fun I enjoyed. Thank you to everyone that helped
to make this a memory for all.
If you still need to renew your 2016 dues you can pay by PayPal, or
send me a check to Texas Mariners Cruising Association, P.O Box
946, Kemah, TX 77565.
Please help me to welcome our new members for May:
Jack & Claire Ford
Michael & Lisa Slevens
Rebecca Cull & David Amos
Fred Pitre
Wendy Swanson
Jill Rusk
Errol Gomez
Aaron & Kimberly Pierce
Durie & Margorie Spradley
Owen Taylor & Amy Sheffer
Aries Bajoyo
Danny & Kathy Long
Chris Hoy & Emily Seaman
Patricia Brown & Michael Wiest

David Elliott
Gary Moates
Billy & Marian Kleine
Bill King
Ed & Vicki Balum
A.J. Avant
Gary Knee and Kristi Kjenstad
Hope to see you all in June,

Kathy Houser
Secretary

From Your Bean Counter’s Calculator
Neil Houser, Treasurer
Email: Treasurer@TexasMariners.com

WE finished April with a total balance of $32,870 for both working
accounts which is very good. Our membership is strong and we have
completed (in my opinion) the most ambitious and enjoyable Spring
Fling ever. Think about it , over 100 boats in an armada going over 90
land miles, during a significant period of torrential storms to a remote
location on the Texas shores to join in some of the most congenial
comradery I have ever encountered in my 82 years of life. The food
was superb, the five bands kept most of the sailors on their feet and
the hospitality of our hosts PAYC and their representatives was
phenomenal. My bucket list is not full yet but this inspired me along
the way. Many thanks to Christopher Bown, Jerry Simoneaux and the outstanding support team that
made this happen
Neil Houser,
Treasurer

Click here for TMCA Calendar

2016 TMCA Officers
Commodore:
Past Commodore:

Jerry Simoneaux, s/v Tradewind
Bob Nickelson, m/v Docktari

713-577-9587
713-899-1098
713-817-8263

Vice Commodore:

Charles Parette, m/v Andiamo

Rear Commodore:
Cruise Captain:

Ladye Jane Stone, s/v Pier Pressure 713-724-3535
Christopher Bown, s/v Tradewind
713-577-9583

Secretary:

Kathy Houser, m/v Attitude
Adjustment

Treasurer:

Neil Houser, m/v Attitude
Adjustment

281-804-4122

281-772-4838

2016 TMCA Trustees
Trustee 2011

Commodore Doug Chappell

Trustee 2008

Commodore Marion Herndon

Trustee 2012-13 Commodore Steve Lee
Trustee 1984-85 Commodore Wayne Christopher

Koastal Kabana

281-330-1163
281-743-4230

s/v Waltzing Matilda

281-802-9838
281-761-4233
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